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Mount Holyoke Debating
Here Saturday
'L'cnm Going (0 Snutf r

Xc~alh'c

Important Offices Filled
In Recent Elections
\Vinifrcd

Pi'lIk-Chicf

HonorSaturday
night
OUl"
a ttu-rnattve
team will meet a team [rom Mount
Hotycke
to debate:
"Resolved,
that

a tutortnt
nt

system srmnar to the one

Hn rva t-d

be

adopted

by

every

American
Liberal Ar-ts college." At
the same time our negative team will
be debating
the same question
at
Smith.
They
will
be accompanied

there
merits

by

nine

have

delegates.

been

made

Arr-angesl milur

to

those or last yea I', to have two cal's
hired to take the delegation to Smith.
The Mount
Holyoke
team, accompanied by six delegates and a chaper-one, will stay at Knowlton
while
they are net-e.
The teams debating
here will be:
Affirmative
(C. C.)-Dorothy
Bayley '28, Mar-forte Disbro '31, Achsah
Roberts '31 (alternate).
Neguttve
(Mt.
Holyoke)-Rut.h
Penny '29. Helen Sheldon '2D,Mal'caret Hall '29 (alternate),
Aseneth
GI'aves '29 (alternat.e).

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT PLAYS
SENIORS
SeniOl'SWill

College News

34-25

On ,Vednesday
11ight, :Mal'ch 7th,
t.he Physical
Education
Department
accepted the challenge
of the Senior
basl{etball
team,
and
played
with
them one of the fastest games of the
season.
The fact that the department ,\"el'e not used to playing together did not prevent them from doing some very fine passwork.
The
game was noticeably
fast, the ball
seldom touching
the floor.
During
the first half, the score kept about
even, but in the second half the facl
that the SeniOl's had had so many
practices
together
began to tell in
their favor, and the score at the end
was 34-25 in favor of the Seniors.

.Jnsttcc of

Oou"1.

'1'0 the office of Chief Justice
of
Court, 'Vinlf'rcd Fink h:1.Sbeen
erected fOI' the year 1928-29.
In selecting one for this position, it was
necessary that a girl should be chosen
who had a high sense of duty and
integrity.
'wtntn-ed
Fink was chosen
as being one well fitted because of
her own personal
qualities
and her
urcvtous
experience.
She has been
this past year vice president
of her
class, assistant
business
manager
of
the Sell's and a house junior.
Owendotrn
'Phomon-c-Spea kcr of tJ1C
House of JlclH'CScntaU"cs
Gwendolyn Thomen has been elected speaker
of the House of Representatives for 1928-2D. Last year she
was nresrdent
of her- house, and this
past veer has been prestdent of her
class.
\\"ith this experience
she is
well qualified to fill the position.
:I\lal')' Sca.llel'good-Vicc
:Pl'csiden1.
of St.udCllt. GO"Cl'llItlCllt
Mal·Y Scattergood
has been elected
Vice President
of Student
Government fOl' the year 1928-29.
She was
chosen as one eminently
well fitted
for the position.
She has served on
A. A. Council, anci has been nn Honol'
Coun judge this year.
Honor-

AUTHORITY ON LABOR
QUESTIONS TO SPEAK
AT VESPERS
('lulI'les Stclzle to He ][el'c Sunda;r

Indoor Gym Meet Well
Attended
Nnturnt

Dancing' Most ..lUI'acth·c
l<'eaLlll'c

An unusually
large
audience
attC'nded the Indoorgym meet Saturday evening.
The meet opened with
a g-t-a n d march,
in which
all the
classes participated.
Following
this,
Martha Webb conducted
the marching and formal gym class.
'I'he next
feature
was
the
apparatus
work,
which was very well done, and which
gained a great deal of applause from
the on-lookers.
'I'he ctog-dnnctng was
one of the most enjoyable features of
the evening.
A very large
squad
demonstrated
the latest steps, after
which three short; amusing
numbers
were given,
the first a dance
by
Eleanor 'wood and Jeanette
Bradley,
imitating an old Iu.rme r nnd his wife;
the second a dark ey imitation
by
Margaret
Bell and Itun-tet
Htckok.
and the third a dance I)y Adelaide
Asadarta n.
Followtng
this, ,l perrorrnance
was given by the ctuss in
fundamentals
and
tumbling.
'fhis
class, which was just instituted
this
year, showed great ability and PI'OWess. However, the most striking featUI'e of the evening was the pageant
given by the class in natm'al dancing.
A colorful
scene of King Cole and
his court was pOI·tl'[\,yed, with a great
(leni of dancing,
of which the do11
dance was most enjoyable.
The I'esuits of the meet in the different
events are:
informal
gym and appal'atus WOI'!{, first place was won by
the Juniors,
second~ by the Seniol's
nr,d third
by the Freshmen.
The
Seniors won fil'St place in clogging,
the Freshmen
second, and the Sophomores third.
First place in (unda}1'(>n1aI8 and tumbling
was won by
Li1e Freshman
class, second by the
~0ph0mores,
while the Seniors and
Jun'iors tied for third place.
In na-'
tur ...
d dancing the Juniol's
won first
pl&ce, Seniors
second,
and
SophomCI'es third.
The clogging teams as announced
are:
first
team:
Asadorian,
Bell,
Bradley, Hickok, Hunt, Katz, I.,iebling,
Lincoln, Link, Williams, 'Voocl: second team:
Bixler, Durkee,
Gardner,
Olsen' varsity team: A:;;adorian, Bell,
HiCko'k, Wood, Katz.
The teams in
dancing are: first team: Blake, Boyd,
Cook,
Fountain,
Kennedy,
Ottenheimer, Pratt,
Reaske, Shultis, Taylor, Whitehead;
second team: Abramson, Briggs, Peacock,
"Vheeler;
varsity team: Fountain,
Reaske, Whitehead.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Heifetz Returns to
America
To Ctvc COlH;CI·t]\[ul'ch 28th

Jascba Heifetz, arter an absence of
two years. has returned this season for
his longest American tour,-one
which
will take him rrom coast to coast and
from Canada to Cuba and l\Iexico.
During the past eighteen months he
has been giving concerts
in sixteen
counu-tea,
crossing
the Atlantic
six
times and the Medtterrnnean
three
times.
His retur-n to America for this
year's tour marks
his fifth' journey
across the Pacific.
No longer
the boy prodigy
who
came to us out of the World 'war,
Heifetz,
at twenty-six,
is today
a
mature artist whose place among the
great is fu-mly established.
In the two
years he has been abroad he has won
the plaudits of London, Paris, Berlin,
and
the gr-eu.t rn-ovtnctat
cities of
France,
England,
Scandinavia
and
Ausu-auu.
His Amel'ican tOUI' opened in San
Francisco
the
middle
of Octo bet'.
FI'om there he proceeded to Southern
California and !Jack to the Northwest
of Oregon and Canada.
His tOllt' in
the east began in New YOI'k, Janual'Y
4th, and from thel'e he went south and
then again to the north and middle
\\"est, where he will finish about the
end of April.
During this extended
journey
he will be heard
in sixty
cities.
The college is bl'inging him to New
London
fOr the last concert
in the
cUITent sel'ies, l\Jurch 28th.

On
Monday
night
the
Senior
Basketball
Squad gave a banquet for
the Physical
Education
Department,
at
"Lighthouse
Inn."
There
were
present
the twenty-one
members
of
the squad, the manager
and the six
members
of the department.
Margaret Crofoot, non-playing
manager,
and Elizabeth
Gallup, Captain of the
team
which
played
the
challenge
game
with
the
Dej)artment,
were
hostesses, with Miss Stanwood as the
guest
of hondt'.
The
dinner
was
served in the private dining room and
at each place was a clever place-

Charles Stclzle, one of the foremost
authorities
on labor subjects in America, will be the guest of the college on
Sunday when he will speak at the
Vesper Service.
A pioneer in the field or Church and
Labor, 1\11'. Stelzle organized and conducted the famous Labor Temple in
one of the most congested districts on
New York's
lower East Side.
For
eight years he was pastor of workingmen's churches in Minneapolis,
St.
Louis, and New Yorlc
Recently
he
was elected President
of the Church
Advertising Department
of the International Advertising
Association.
He
organized, and was for ten years Su!Jerintendent
of the Department
of
Church
and Labor of the National
Presbyterian
Church.
"Labor
Sunday,"
now
observed
annually
in
United States Churches,
was also an
innovation of his.
MI'. Stelzle is the author of numerous books on various aspects of the
econoT(lic problem,
and
has
made
studies of economic questions in many
large cities, with the idea of future
betterment
of conditions.
He has also
served as an arbitrator
of labor disI)utes in the TUechanical Departments
of several
large Xe\v York papers.
His autobiography,
"A Son of the
Bowery," is the fascinating story of an
East Side immigrant's
son who, after
a youth spent in machine shops and
night schools, rose to a position of
eminence
not only in this country,
but all over the world.
He has done

The Independent
is taking a poll of
student and faculty presidential
preferences,
and has asked Connecticut
College to participate
in the balloting.
At the Amalgamation
meeting to be
held next Vi'ednesday night, a straw
vote will be taken and all students are
urged to be considering
which presidential
candidate
they will support.
The faculty vote will be taken next
week
also.
The
candidates
'which

(Continued on pave S, column. 5)

(Continued on page 4.1 column 2)

The greater
part
of the world's
work is done by the people on Main
Street,
rather
than by the few on
campus, said Dean Brown of Yale in
the inten:;;ely interesting
Convocation
lecture, "The Gospel for Main Street".
These two sections of the world are
out of touch with each other and fail
to understand
eaeh other.
The academic "patois"
sUDPosed to indicate
advance-is
sometimes
even naively
treated with awe and respect by those
who do not understand
it; as, for
instance,
the uneducated
man who
was proud
of his son for having
gmduated
"mil'abile
dictu".
Whel'evel' there is an attitudJe toward a higher being and an expression of this attitude, there is religion,
continued
Dean
Brown,
and
this
sense of contact between the human
and
divine
has
been
the
wOI'ld's
gl'eatest factor in the development
of
ideals and of character.
The language of religion is often made obscure by technical
phrasing,
obscuring its truths, but Jesus' teaching was
in simple, direct style and the common people heard him gladly.
Main Street is everywhere;
it is a
cross-section
of life from the highest
to the
10,;\,es1.. In Jerusalem
also
there was a l\lain Street, which had
three
different
sections;
the
upper
end, was the
residential
section, of

(Continued on page 3, column 3)

(Oontinued on pave 4, col'urnn2)

Line-up:
Department
Brett.
.f
Burdick.
f.
Tapley.
c.
Stanwood (\Vood)g.
Lincks.
g.

Seniol's
Owens
Gallup

.

Coe

Peterson
Cloyes

BASKETBALL BANQUET AT
LIGHTHOUSE INN
SeniOl'S Entel'tl.lin PlJrslcal
DCI)artment

Education

STRAW VOTE TO BE
TAKEN OF PRESIDENTIAL
PREFERENCE
A.malgamation

Meeting

\Vedncsdn)"

DEAN BROWN DISCUSSES
THE GOSPEL FOR MAIN
STREET
COuyoeutlon

Leoturc
]ntcl'C$t.

of

Unusual
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ROOM-DRAWING
The room-drawing
period is one of
startling
demonstrations
every year,
and yet no steps seem to be taken to
relieve the situation.
Does it seem
logical that three-fourths
of the student body should every year anticipate with horror the turmoil which
pervades
the atmosphere
at such a
time?
Isn't ther-e some way whereby
room-drawtng
might be made a fairly
peaceable
and har-montous
event as
acceptable
as other class functions?
It is true that the method of chance is
the only impartial
way of choosing
rooms, but must it be, in this environment where the association
of the
group means so much, entirely a system of single chances?
\Vouldn't
it
be a much happier
plan if the risk
were distributed
over a whole group,
thereby
making personal
disappointments less?
There are colleges where
this system of having a flxed number
of girls choose their rooms together
produces
good results.
'1'his eliminates that dreaded and really tragic
misfortune
of being the only girl in
the crowd who fails to get in a certain dormitory, and consequently feels
cheated of the more intimate assoc!ations \\'hich have grown to mean so
much to her.
Let us consider the present system
as lacking in some elements
of efficiency, and seek for a means of improvement.
Let us have room-drawings in the future which will result
in the making and strengthening
of
friendships
rather than the breaking
of them.

WHILE OTHER
COLLEGESjjuftmtted
Cuts
The class of 1928 at Princeton has
been given unlimited lecture cuts until commencement.
This step was
taken at the suggestion
or: the Undergraduate
Council "as an experiment 10 determine
the possibility of
success which might reside in a university policy of voluntary lecture attendance.
The Council is convinced
that this end is a desirable one, if it
can be shown that the undergraduates will avail themselves of the voluntary attendance
prtvnege in a satisfactory
manner,
and use it as a
means tor eliminating waste time and
efforts in their daily schedules."

-Daily

Prineetcniun,

The women Rise
women dormitory
residents at the
University of North Dakota have entered protests against pledges promising no drinking,
smoking, or boisterous conduct, demanded of them by
Mtss
:M.
Beatrice
Olsen, dean
of
women.
The students
resented! the
pledges, and called them "insulting".
Signatures,
they said, wfl l not stop
smokers,
while d erna.n ded promises
merely antagonize
non-smokers.
The
dean of women answered that smoking among women students is increasing, and becoming a fire as well as a
social menace.
A committee
of six
will consider the case.-Nclo
Student.
Harvard

on ChlnUo

Harvar-d University is about to write
herself down In history in a new [ash-

ion-or
rather
by the revival of an
old fashion.
She is to picture herself on China.
Early next spring the
first of the new sets of Harvard dinner plates, now being made for the
University at the 'wedgwood
pottery
In England, will ar-rtve in this country.
The plate" are to be a reproduction of the famous blue and white
Staffordshire
ware of a century ago.
Old time borders of fr-u it and flowers
surround views of the tjnrversttv, the
stalwart brick buildtngu of the eighteenth century
and the new dormitories of the twentieth.-lI'c/ft,sfcy
Collrye "]I.Teu:S.
Humuntsulc

Education

Discussing the gr-owth of the etective system, and pointing
the need
for definition of education along humanistic
lines,
professor
Rand
of
Harvard University said:
"The
elective
system
in college
education
seemed
inevitable.
But
the democratic
principle of admitting
all subjects
as of equal educational
value, this universal extension of the
citizenship in the domain of intellectual inquiry,
resulted
for the lazy
in the search for what was not hard
and for the Industrious
in the search
for what they could do best"
"The .da.ng er Is not so gr-eat to the
former class, the poor in spirit whom
we always have with us; they will
always enjoy their wits, which are
often constderabte,
in per-ror-mtng the
minimum of their teacher's
exuectattons.
'1'he da ng er is to the serious
students,
who
no less than
their
leisurely brethren
pursue the path of
least resistance;
for them the lure is
proficiency in some special subject for
their future career in life.
It is not
reprehensible
early to lay plans for
a career-quite
the contrary.
Specialization is not an evil, but a necessity for one who would advance
In
his profession and benefit mankind.
"But not to question
the usefulness, or rather the indispensability,
of
vocational
schools
and schools for
graduate
research,
the four years of
college life should be consecrated
to
the attainment
of a liberal or aristocratic education.
"It is a vocational
program for one
whose vocation is the al"t of life" It

STATION CC ON HT BY S
Slim Brolldcasting
Dear ",,'imp:
In those prehistoric
days when camels
were something
bigger
and better
than
a popular
brand of cigarettes,
I wandel" if our
cave- man ancestors suffered half as
many agonies in choosing their old
caves, as Blin and I have endured in
choosing our rooms for next year.
You know, every year when good old
Spring comes popping around and the
latest models are in and you just begin to feel really happy, then-piop!
comes this bother of room-drawing.
The system Is to get yOUI"mind, soul
and body all set on a big ark of a room
with four windows and a balcony, to
draw number
179 on the fatal day
and to spend the next year in a carefully concealed closet in some attic.
Well, Blin and I decided that our
temperaments
could stand another year
together, in spite of the fact that she
is all for a dazzling orange room, very
modernistic
and I am rooting for a
symphony
in mauve and rose.
We
sort of decided that we were both
enough alike and yet different-oh,
well, you know what I mean.
She
likes them blonde and I simply can't
bear blondes but like them dark and
beautifuliy villainous, but we both like
them and that's the point-if
you can
see it.
'wen. any how, Blin and I picked a
duck of a room in the two closets and
a divine view and well, you know the
kind.
My dear, we even had it all
f'u rnlah ed, in our mind's
eye, so to
speak, when along came a mob of
bristling
big brutes
and persuaded
upon
our
humanitarian
impulses
against our Yankee common sense to
relinquish the precious thing that they
might stick together.
So with
OUl' dreams
all neatly
shattered
we trudged forth and annexed ourselves to a perfect lamb of
a gang.
But we found
ourselves
dumped on the third floor, my dear,
in two minute microscopic cubbiescan you feature it? So very tactfully
we withdrew from our treaty or what
have
you,
and
carefree
women
again but itt/liS a prospective pillow for
our heads or a parking space for our
mules.
Blin, then, conceived the brilliant
but inevitable idea of laying our fates
on the knees of the gods as praying.
And it is' from that precarious
and
tottering
position
that
I bid you,
adieu.
SLIM.
is a utilitarian
program,
for it is of
inestimable
utility,
whatever
one's
trade.
Wf t h ou t it we are
nothing
but tradesmen,
whether our trade is
cobbling, ch emtstry, Latin or Greek."
-\'01111(/" ,lfiscdlally
Br-rn

lUan"!' Discusses

College

Education
for all pur-noses of discussion may be assumed to mean any
predetermined
soh erne
of
mental
training fOI"the young.
'I'hts. despite
all modern provisions for freedom of
thought,
choice of "Major" and the
like, for in the
last
analysis,
the
course that carries
a boy or gid
through several years of preparatory
school and four years of college Is a
Vel"y nalTOW one Indeed.
For a man or a woman to come by
ba:'ning and experience naturally,
to
acqui e knowledge and skill as it is
needed, this is certainly
not education as now conceived.
We have then
an educational
"system".
Education
does not mean mental development,
but only development
according
to
certain
l"ules. One of the generally
accepted
rules seems to be that a
"childish (aith" should be established
in the earlier years of the pl"ocess and

THE GREAT AMERICAN
BAND WAGON
By

Charles

Mei-z

Although
Charles
Mei-z has been
writing In magazines and newspapers
for some time, "The Great American
Band 'wagon" is his first book. Oba.rtes
Merz has now been hailed by critics
with enth ustasm. hailed
as a new
member of the small school of American critics of America.
Like all other
critics who bewail the American lack
of culture, he mocks our present-day
traditions
and pastimes,
with sharp
but Intet-estl ng satire, a-nd we Americans hail him for it.
The full name of this new book is
"The Great American Band WagonA Study of Exaggerations,"
and it
obviously is a study of exaggerations.
Of course the m088 in Amertca take up
every
new fad, idolize
Lindbergh,
eagerly eat up the news of the latest
murders.
Hence, Americans
in general are conceded to breath and have
their being, intellectually
speaking, in
scandals and fads.
However,
people
who delight
in
criticism
of
present-day
America,
agree, I think, with Dean Lnge who
seems to believe that England is the
incarnation
of all culture.
Yet, does
England
not have
its 1/)(/88 which
rushes wildly at any opportunity
to
catch a view of the Prince of Wales?
Does not England
have its own pe .
e uliu.r
characters-sleepy-eyed
old
people who live on pensions and dr-i nk
tea which are just as much examples
of their country as our Babbit is of
his?
But England is recognized as a
c ult ui-ed nation, in spite of the fact
that her m{(S8 too is a seeker of fads
and fancies.
Decidedly,
Mr. Mara's book is interesting and valuable, but let us not
forget in reading it that America has
her cultured
people, too, and that
Babbit
is
a
not-to-be-ashamed-of
American institution.
shot to pieces a little later.
Another
rule maintains
in such institutions
as
this, that until the approximate
age
of twenty-one, men and women should
take more Inter-est in their books than
in one another.
This latter regulalion seems to have come into direct
conflict with an old English
tradition
of long
standing,
commonly
known
as the "date",
from the old
Anglo-Saxon
word
"date"
meaning
"date".
The tradition, it would seem,
has come off sufficiently well in the
fray. However, to return to the point
any system tends to crystallize
after
a time, and to endeavor to preserve
itself against
the encroachment
of
outside influences.
And it is a matter for discussion whether this crystallization
does not take utace more
l·apidly and more unfortunate.ly in the
educational
sy~tem in a small college
where the effort is made to preserve
a residential
tradition
and insofar as
is possible isolate its scholastic
community periodically
from most of its
contacts with the outside wOl"ld. The
residential
tradition
in America
has
its bil'th in the diffiCUlty of transportation.
It has disappeared.
But
the residential
theOlY remains,
buttressed now not so rrltch by the force
which gave it being, but by the new
conception
of the quiet of the aca(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
131-143 STATE

roe the Puun-e,

The preparation
the world

DRY GOODS
MERCHANDISE

Plus Service

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.

and edlt1catlon

DRUGGISTS

As the edification of the temple was
left to Solomon's generation,
so the
edification of the world today, prepared but unfinished,
is left to us.
All that the people of yesterday ask
of those of today Is to beautify and
to build. All the wealth and resource
of America's past genel'atlon is given
to the t-Iaing' generation
for the tusk
or building a temple.
Rev. Lee defines a temple as a gr-eat house where
people can specially serve God and
t.h el r- fellowmen,
In order to build

THE HOME PORT

Opposite

NEW LONDON, CONN.
Btnl. A. Ar.drlfl'.
Pra.
Gq. 8, Pr"l.
Will. H. Ren".
YI,..Pres.

today was the theme of the

Vesper service presented by Reverend
J. Beveridge Lee of the Second Congregational
Church of New London
'fhe Revel-end Mr. Lee drew a parallei
between the preparation
and building of the temple as presented in the
text which was taken from the 29th
chapter of I Chronicles and the t st
chapter
of If Chronicles,
and the
world of today.
Solomon built the
temple but David had the desire tor
it; it was he who dreamed
and who
planned the temple.
The things we
dream, the things we undertake, rather than what we effect, are what
r-enlty determine our character.
Due
credit must be given to David for the
temple, and for the wor-ld of today
due credit must be given to those
men of a nest generation
who prenat-eel and dr-eamed and planned OUI'

Knowlton

on State Road

Brunch

Bf\SI{E'T"BAT.JJJ R1XQrE'l'
_\'1'
LICllTHOL'SE
lXN
(Concluded from page 1, column 1)
card with a cartoon
aod verse designed and written
by Honey Lou
Owens.
After
the
meal
e\'e"yone
stayed at the table telling jokes and
anecdotes.
By request
Miss Stanwood told her traditional
etorv of
Daniel in the lion's den and xrtae
Burdick gave a very amusing piece in
Swedish dialect.
While telling
the
story, Miss Burdick wore a costume
improvised
by Miss Brett.
It was a
delightful end to OUI' basketball
days.

HOSE

Davis & Savard
134 STATE
\Vhe"

You
"-h;y
ncu- ..eric8
Flowers

STREET

Say it ,,·itli Flowers
xoe Try Ours?
to College )'roJUI)tly
For ,\11 Occasions

S'I'Hf\\V \TOTE TO HE TAliEX OF'
PH,ESIDEX'J'IAIJ
PHEFEREXC1<:,
(Concluded from page 1, column 3)
'I'hl' J"dl'pcudult suggests are:
UCJlubllcans
jjcmocruts
CUI.tlS
Donahey
Dawes
Reed (Mtsscu rf)
Hoover
Ritchie
Lowden
Smith
'NUlls
Walsh (Montana)

THE

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Arthur Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent
Operators
Phonc 6740

305 State St., New London,

THE
THE

MAYFLOWER
14 Meridian

LIFE
PLANT

BUILDING,

MANAGEK

New London,

JEWELERS

SUNDAES
SODAS
CANDIES

ConDo

1881

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 BANK

ST., NEW

LONDON, CT.

THE TEA HOUSE
133 Mohegan Avenue

NEW LONDON

Lamp Attachments

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS, ETC.

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

Street,

New London,

Conn.

HOME

OF

Every

TEA
Street

HOME
Sunday

Compliments

Wentworth

NEW

The Woman's Shoppe
The

Street,

New London

Smartest
and Best
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE, HATS

in

The Mariners
Savings Bank
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office

ROOM

COOKING

"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

Evening

of

Bakery

Connecticut College
Bookstore

SHOES
Conn,

COLLEGE
SUPPLIES

l STYLES
\

Full-Fashioned Hose
Pure Silk
Chiffon and Service Weight, $1.29

THE FINE FEATHER,

6057

25 Main Street

BOOKS
AT THE BOOK SHOP, INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
MERIDIAN

EDWARD

and CHURCH STREETS

W. CLARK

FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET

INC.

MERIDIAN
STREET
Sportswear
and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

ZEPP'S
BAKERY and PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S
BAKED
Telephone

and OPTICIANS

52 State Street
LONDON,
CONNECTICUT

$2.98 to $4.98

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO. LAMPS
Established

Variety

NEW LONDON

Street

Incorporated

LUNCH, TEA, SUPPER

DRESS
NOVELTY
SPORT
SERVICE

OF

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York

in Great

Conn.

CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

53 Bank Street, xcw London,

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

Articles

Restaurant and Grill

KINNEY

BLOCH

Flower 'phone 5588
,COMPLIMENTS

Gift

RUDDY & COSTELLO

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE

Open

FLORIST
I-lOUSE

Goods, Stationery

236 State

FELLMAN & CLARK
CR.ocnER

Leather

New London, Conn.

35 MA IN STREE'J.'
SI)CcJallzlng In
DOUGH:'JU'J.'S
,VAFFLES and SANDWICHES

-AND-

SPORT

.

Fine

138 State

COLONIAL
DOUGHNUT SHOP
WOMEN'S SHOES

VICI.!"."

Earl. W. Stamm, Yln_P,H.·Cuhler

LUNCH
SUPPER and SNACKS

Mohican Hotel

USl

National Bank of Commerce

or

Compliments
of

YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTI

ohe

His Theme

wor-ld.

INC.

ARE

REVEREND J. BEVERIDGE
LEE ADDRESSES VESPERS
Butldjng

STREET

THE BEE HIVE

QUALITY

3

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

New London,

"If

Conn.

It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES,
BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS,
KNEE CAPS
SPORTING
GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

Street

CONNI'CTICt1T

4

CALENDAR
Saturday.
Mru-ch 1i-Tntercollegi.ue Debate.
Sunday.

M

a r- chIS-Rev.

Stelzle at 'vespers.
Sunday,
Mar chIS-Miss
Burdick
to nddress Discussion
Group on Physical Education as
a Vocation.
19-RoomMonday.
March
of
1930.
dl"awing
fOI'
ctnss
Philosophy

Group.

wednesday, March 21-Roomdrawing
for class of 1931.

Friday. March 23-Inter-class
plays.
Saturday.
Banquet.

March

24-Junior

GARDE THEATRE
STATE

STREET

New London, Conn.

CROWN THEATRE
STATE

STREET

New London, Conn.

CAPITOL THEATRE
BANK STREET
New London, Conn.

Rockwell & Coo
253 STATE

ST.

New London,

Conn.

Women's and Misses'
WEARING APPAREL
Compliments

of

Shalett's
DYEING

and CLEANING

-------------~-

N. J. GORRA & BROTHE'R
STATE STREET

Dresses, Knit Suits
Sweaters

and Underwear

DEA....1\'"
BROWN DISCUSSES THE
GOS·PEL FOR MAIX STREET
(Concluded from page 1, column 4)
which Simon the Pharisee
was typical; then the business section where
self-made
men pursued
methods that
would not always bear the light of
day;
and
the lowest,
ugliest
part
where were the slums and tenement
houses.
Dean
Brown
then told a
short story-taken
from the best book
of short
stories-in
which the two
ends of society met.
The story was
that of Jesus dining with Simon the
Pharisee
and the woman coming in
with the alabaster
box and anointing
Jesus'
head.
'I'here were three aspects of this scene, illustrating
the
ways the different
sections
attempt
to deal with wr-ong doing.
The attitude
of Simon was that
of contempt and scorn; the attitude
of the
lower end of Main Street was one of
indif'ference-each
person has a right
to live his own life, they thoughtand they mixed black and white so
that nothing
seemed to be right or
wrong, but everything
was a set of
reactions
induced
by var-ying forms
of external stimuli.
Jesus' method was different; he had
clear
moral
discriminations
but he
always attempted
to call out the potential
reality
of each person.
His
message to the business men was that
life was made up not of things but
of qualities
of mind and heart;
and
his message to the lower end of Main
Street was that the Son of Man had
come to preach
deliverance
to the
captive; it is these people that have
o tten shown themselves most responsive,
Main Street is a broad thoroughfare
which
exists in all countries; it contains
all kinds and conditions of people, all of which need
Jesus' message for all have been missing the mark in one way 01' another.
To all, Jesus says, "Come unto me
. , . and I will give you peace,
It
is life external to walk in His ways."
"That,"
concluded
Dean Br-own,
"is
the gospel for Main Street."
W1UT,E OTHER COLLEGE&(Concl1ulcd from pagc 2, colUllln 4)
demic ctoteter. 'Ph ei-e is no doubt that
the colleges of the day are turning
more and more to the intellectual
field
in which to expend
their
interests.
For this it is requisite
that presentday Undel'graduates
should bring ~o
their tasks a vital interest
in then'
work.
It is a matter
of grave 'doubt
whether the quiet of the cloister and
the seclusion from the worldJ of affairs does not do much to stunt that
interest
whether
the seclusion
from
the stimuli of every-day
life benefits
the brain processes
of any but the
genius who in any consideration
of
system must be left out of the question.
The weight of alumni pressure
and of sentimental
tradition
is all
against any change, but it is a grave
question
whether
such a change
is
not necessary
to the preservation
of
intellectual
hfe.-Bryn
Mawr
College
Ncoe.

COLLI'GE

NI'WS

SCIENTIFIC
METHODS
APPLIED
TO THE JOB
OF HOME-MAKING
An unusual
point of view toward
the management
of the home is that
detailed
by Mrs. Lillian M, Gilbreth
in her book 'J'11<f IJ{JIJI('-Jl(I1.:(r and Her
Job. As the author of works on scientific methods
in industry and on applied psychology,
it is natural
that
Mrs, Gilbreth should apply the setontific point of view to the pr-o hle ms
that the successful
homemaker
must
meet.
Her job Is considered
as an
engineering
problem,
and the terms
and methods usually r-eserved for industrial studies are successfully tr-ansfer-r-ed and applied
to the home.
The "what"
in the home Is the
first topic discussed.
A home must
be "a place in which we can expr-ess
curserves as we are not able to do
in any o t her place," and the desires
as well as the needs of each individual member of the household must he
studied.
The aim is to make
the
home a "place which satisfies those
who live in it
w h ic h satisfies for eacf as many of his needs as
are
feasible
considering
also
the
needs of others."
Thus home-making
becomes "house-keeping
plus."
The
house-keeping
is an industrial
process to which scientific findings may
be applied, and the "plus" is the individual's
creative addition to it.
To the "wno" in the home, the
methods
of industry
may be even
more
directly
applied.
Functional
charts
of the positions
which
must
be filled and individual studies of the
aptitudes
and desires of the individuals may be made,
The
chart
of
functional
foremanship
un der scientific management
is taken
directly
from tndusu-v,
and its similar application in the home is shown.
The
problem
of "where"
includes
both
what jobs are to he done inside and
out of the home, and what
plu ces
are most suitable for jobs done in
the home and for the actual wor-k of
home-making.
Under
the study
of
"the how" there ar-e three co nstde rnLions-motion
study, skill study, and
fatigue study.
The object of motion
study is the discovery of the one best
way of doing a job. Sk ill study shows
what it is that makes for the most
successful work.
The aim of fatigue
study is the "elimination
of unnecessary fatigue
and provision
f'or recuperation
from necessary
fatigue."
The aim of all tnree is the elimination
of waste.
The object of this study is first of
all to find "a phf Ioaophy that makes
wor-k desirable,"
"It makes the home
interesting,
and keeps the members
of it interested
in it and in each
other."
The benefits to the children
are also of paramount
importance,
"To share the problems and the joys
of home-making
with every member
of the family,"
To let them
be a
part not only of the results but the
process.
To make
it interesting,
That's our job!
-TVellt'8Icy

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP
\ Formei-ly l\Iul'inello)
Phone 8277
Entrance Crown Theatre
Loblby
Expert Hair Bobbing, Marcelling
Permanent and Finger Waving
Manicuring,
Facial Treatment
The Famous Parker Method of Hair
and Scalp Treatments
Hair

Goods and Toilet

Preparations

MOORE'S
Cleaners and
Dyers

AUTHORITY ON LABOR QUESTION
TO S.PEAK AT VESPERS
(Collcluded from pagc 1, column 2)
a great
constructive
work for the
Labor Movement
in the development
of new methods
of social welfare,
which have had widespread
influence,
During
the wl nter
of 1914-1915,
when New York was in the throes of
its most serious unemployment
problem, Mr. Stelzle was an executive on
Mayor Mitchell's
Committee
on Unemployment,
and for months
spent
nights on breadlines
a'lld in lodging
houses,
in labor
halls
and
open
forums, discussing the labor situation
with
the
"Army
of Unemployed."
Just recently he returned from a study
of social, economic, and religious conditions, among the people of Northern
Europe,
and a considerable
stay at
the office of the League of Nations in
Geneva.

('o7{cgc Sms,

A POEM
g irla come
to college,
then
According to the teachers
And the preachers,
T'h ey'j-e supposed to go a-groping
for
their souls
In confusion,
Disillusion,
And abnormal
psych takes in its bitter to lis.
Now I've never been a psychopathic
denizen,
'With a spirit high above the milk
and rolls,
Intl'ospectionMal~connectionBut God Help Afl Good WOlllcn
lVlwn
:l'lIcir Roommates
go A-gropi11g tor
Tlwir SOliIll,

When

young

-Vassar

Miscellany News.

FULL

FASHIONED

$1 .35 Pro

SHEEREST
OF SILK
HOSIERY

"Every Pair Perfect"

The John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE

STREET

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Cents, SC.lI"rS, l\[cCnUtllll nose

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS,
Corn"r

FURNISHINGS

Sta.-te and

PARTY FLOWERS

Ore"n

8tr""t.

and CORSAGES

at

FISHER'S
104 STATE STR EET
Flower Phone 3358
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wir.

CHIDSEY'S
THE

SHOPPE

FOR

Greeting Cards-Stationery
-AND-

Gifts That Are Different
F. C. CHIDSEY
115 STATE S'l'llEET

CO.
Phone

8490

BRATER'S
102 MAIN STREET
li'INE lI11ND-CARVED
PHOTO FR.A.lms
I'IC'l'UnES-PIC'l'OUE

Fn.A:MIX G

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn,
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
Tb" Larlreet and Mo·1t Up·to~D."
E8ta.blhhment
10 New London

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO. Proprietor
Specializing
in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT

and

MANICURIST

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN,
Incorporated

1792

The Quality Drug House of
Eastern Connecticut
The NICHOLS

&. HARRIS

CO,

Es'l:ablished 1&50
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 S"':ATE ST,

New London, Conn.

